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What Makes Speakers Angry in Human-ComputerConversationKerstin Fischer and Anton BatlinerAbstractOften, it cannot be completely avoidedthat current human-computer conversa-tion systems function in a way that isdissatisfactory for the user. In this pa-per it is investigated what exactly it isthat makes speakers angry and how theirlinguistic behaviour may change glob-ally, in accordance with their changingspeaker attitude, and locally, in reactionto particular system malfunctions. Theprosodic peculiarities of the speakers' ut-terances can serve as indicators for theamount of problems a particular type ofsystem malfunction may create. Theycan also serve to show which types of in-terventions by system designers can beuseful.11 ProblemHuman-computer conversation systemsdo not always work as they should.The problem which arises is that ifspeakers are repeatedly confronted withsystem malfunctions, the properties of1The research for this paper was supportedby the German Federal Ministry of Education,Science, Research and Technology (BMBF) inthe framework of the Verbmobil project undergrant number 01 IV 701 F7. The responsibilityfor the contents lies with the author.

their speech may di�er considerably fromwhat normal human-computer conver-sation systems have been trained with(Levow 1998). The reasons may be thatspeakers employ local error-resolutionstrategies (Oviatt et al. 1998) orthat their attitude towards the systemchanges globally which may cause theirlinguistic behaviour to vary considerably.The current study addresses the questionof what exactly makes speakers angryand how such situations can be avoided.The types of system behaviour thatare simulated in order to investigate thespeakers' reactions to them are the fol-lowing:� rejections of proposals, for instance:\this date is already occupied."� misunderstandings, for instance:\an appointment at 4 in the morningis not possible."� failed understanding, for instance:\I did not understand."� generation errors, for instance: \blaappointment was soll date?"� varying processing time, for in-stance, pauses of 30 seconds;� instructions by the system, for in-stance: \please concentrate," or\please speak more clearly."



2 MethodIn this investigation, speakers' reactionsto the above system malfunctions are�rst elicited and then analysed. The fo-cus of the analysis is on those prosodicproperties that may constitute a problemfor automatic speech processing if thiskind of deviant language is not consid-ered in the training of automatic speechprocessing systems. Thus, they may ren-der an already problematic conversationeven more problematic. In particular, thespeakers' reactions to (simulated) sys-tem's output such as failed understand-ing, misinterpretation or rejection are in-vestigated with respect to features likesyllable lengthening, pause inclusion, andhyperarticulation. This method allowsto constitute a typology of system mal-functions according to the speakers' re-actions to them. In a second step, meth-ods how to avoid an increase in anger,as evidenced in the prosodic peculiaritiesof the utterances under consideration,for human-computer conversation systemdesigners will be discussed, and an imple-mented emotion recognizer will be pre-sented which allows to initiate compen-sating strategies.3 DataA corpus has been designed especiallyto provoke reactions to probable systemmalfunctions. The speakers are con-fronted with a �xed pattern of (simu-lated) system output which consists of se-quences of acts, such as messages of failedunderstanding and rejections of propos-als, which are repeated in a �xed order.For instance, in the dialogues a sequencecomposed of a rejection of a date, a mis-understanding and a request to proposea date occurs three times in each dia-logue. The impression the speakers get is

that they are talking to a system whichdoes not understand them very well. Theuncooperative dialogues according to the�xed schema are preceded by a phaseof approximately 20 turns (phase 0) inwhich the system is cooperative and, byusing the same utterances as in the maindialogue, reacts relevantly to the speak-ers' utterances. The procedure to usea �xed schema of prefabricated systemutterances allows to compare how eachspeaker's reactions to particular types ofsystem malfunctions change over time. Italso allows to compare the speakers' useof language interpersonally. As an exam-ple2 consider the speaker's changing re-action to the system's statement that thevacation time is from the 15th of June tothe 20th of July while the speakers' taskis to schedule appointments in January.This system utterance occurs in three dif-ferent phases of the dialogues:(1) s0582202: die Urlaubszeit istf�unfzehnten Juni bis zwanzigstenJuli. [vacation time is from 15thof June to 20th of July.]e0582202: ja, das hat ja auchnicht viel damit zu tun, da wiruns im Januar be�nden, ne? [yes,and this has not much to do withthe fact that we are talking aboutJanuary, has it?](2) s0584102: die Urlaubszeit istf�unfzehnten Juni bis zwanzigstenJuli. [vacation time is from 15thof June to 20th of July.]e0584102: <B> ja, klasse.<P> Dienstag, zw�olfter erster,2Transcription conventions are <B> =breathing, <P> = pause, *2 = hyperclearspeech, *3 = strong emphasis, *4 = pauses be-tween words, *5 = very strong emphasis, *6 =pauses inside words, *7 = syllable lengthening,*8 = hyperarticulation (with phoneme changes),*9 = speech distorted by laughter.



achtzehn *3 bis zweiundzwanzig*2 Uhr *2. [<B> yes, great.<P> Tuesday the 12th of Jan-uary, 6 to 10pm.](3) s0587102: die Urlaubszeit istf�unfzehnten Juni bis zwanzigstenJuli. [vacation time is from 15thof June to 20th of July.]e0587102: dich sollte man feuern.<B> sechster *4 Januar *4, <P>zwanzig *2 bis zweiundzwanzigUhr. [you should be thrown out.<B> 6th of January, <P> 8 to10pm]Since these changes in linguistic be-haviour occur although nothing else inthe situation changes, they are inter-preted as changes in the speakers' atti-tude towards the system, i.e. as increas-ing anger. This is supported by resultsfrom the questionnaire speakers �ll outafter the recording. So far, all partici-pants stated that they have been emo-tionally engaged. All but �ve speakers,who have found the interaction with thesimulated system amusing, report to havebeen angry during the recording. Thedata considered for this study are 36 di-alogues of approximately 25-30 minuteslength each, which were transcribed andlexically, conversationally, and prosodi-cally annotated (Fischer 1999a). Therewere 19 female and 17 male speakerswhose age ranges from 17 to 61 years.4 ResultsThere are two types of results regardingthe speakers' reactions to di�erent classesof system malfunctions: global, depen-dent on changes in speaker attitude, andlocal changes of linguistic behaviour, de-pendent on the type of system malfunc-tion.

4.1 Global Changes inSpeaker BehaviourThere is a global development through-out the dialogues such that the prosodicdeviations of the utterances increase inthe course of time. This is true of theprosodic properties of utterances in gen-eral which change during the unfoldingdialogues, and of conversational strate-gies such as reformulations and repeti-tions, which are distributed di�erentlyamong the dialogue phases. This globaldevelopment in prosodic properties is ex-empli�ed in �gure 1 (�2-test: p<0.001).It may be argued that speakers employthese strategies locally as procedures toincrease understandability, yet there arealso global changes with respect to thesestrategies if an increase in understand-ability is not locally relevant. For in-stance, while after being rejected there isno need for particular procedures whichsupport the understandability of one'sutterances, the number of turns con-taining prosodic peculiarities increasesafter some interaction with the systemand decreases slightly again; this trend,which can also be found in reaction toother malfunctions, can be attributed toa change in speaker attitude such thatspeakers become angry after some timeand give up later.4.2 Speaker Behaviour De-pendent on Types ofMalfunctionsBesides global changes in the speakers'linguistic behaviour, there are also di�er-ences with respect to individual systemmalfunctions. For instance, speakers' re-actions to misunderstandings, claims ofcomplete failure to understand, and re-jections di�er regarding their prosodic re-alization. A local error resolution strat-



Figure 1: Hyperarticulation and Pauses inside Words in Di�erent Phases of theDialogues (Approx. 20 Turns per Phase)egy such as a repetition (cf. Oviatt etal. 1998) in reaction to the system's ut-terance of complete failure to understandproduces an increase of prosodic pecu-liarities irrespective of the speakers' at-titude. Thus, speakers react by meansof particular error resolution strategieswhen confronted with rejections, misun-derstandings, or failures to understandalready for the �rst time (.65 vs. .94 vs.1.18 average number of di�erent prosodicpeculiarities per turn for the �rst oc-currence of a rejection, misunderstand-ing, and failure to understand respec-tively). In contrast, in later phases, whenspeakers have given up using conversa-tional strategies such as reformulationsand metalanguage as reactions to misun-derstandings, strategies, which normallycontain only few prosodic peculiarities,the prosodic peculiarities observable out-range those found in reaction to com-plete failures to understand. The di�er-ent system malfunctions can thus be dis-tinguished according to their e�ects onthe speaker in time and consequently alsoaccording to the degree to which theymay be problematic for human-computer

conversation systems. Reactions to in-structions by the system will be discussedin section 5.5 Avoidance StrategiesThe di�erent types of malfunctions canbe classi�ed according to the problemsthey cause for human-computer conver-sation; for instance, while rejections havebeen found to be principally unprob-lematic, misinterpretations and completerecognition failures by the system shouldbe particularly avoided because of thedi�cult to process prosodic peculiaritiesby means of which speakers react tothem. In any case, however, long terme�ects such as the speakers' emotionalityhave to be taken into account; therefore,unless a human-computer conversationsystem can avoid misunderstandings andfailures to understand completely, thereis a need to identify when the speakeris angry. This can be done by meansof an automatic classi�er which has beentrained on the above data. This classi-�er does not only rely on prosodic prop-



erties which are accounted for by meansof 27 prosodic features (cf. also Huberet al. 1998) that model logarithmic F0,energy and durational aspects, it also in-cludes conversational information such asthe detection of repetitions and prospec-tively also other forms of trouble in com-munication. Using the combined auto-matic classi�er MoUSE, 90% recall and70% precision could be achieved, whileprosody alone yielded 56% precision and84% recall on the current data (cf. Bat-liner et al. forthcoming).Once the speakers' anger is recognizedby the classi�er, a number of di�erentforms of intervention are possible. For in-stance, the system may ask the speakerto speak more clearly:(4) e0605104: Montag achtzehnter<P> Januar von acht bis zehnUhr? [Monday 18th <P> of Jan-uary from 8 to 10 am?]s0605201: bitte sprechen Siedeutlicher. [please speak moreclearly]e0605201: Montag *7 achtzehnter*4 <P> Januar von acht *3 biszehn *7 Uhr. [Monday 18th <P>of January from 8 to 10 am.]However, as the example shows, theprosodic peculiarities in the speaker's ut-terance even increase after the request tospeak more clearly. That is, what thespeaker believes to be helpful for the sys-tem's understanding, to pause betweenwords, to emphasise and to lengthen par-ticular syllables, may even make her ut-terance more di�cult to process. An al-ternative may be to ask the speaker tospeak clearly but not hyper-clearly:(5) e0605206: ich h�atte gerne einenzweist�undigen *3 Termin <P>

am Freitag dem zweiundzwanzig-sten *3 Januar <P> von acht *3bis zehn Uhr [I'd like to have anappointment <P> on Friday Jan-uary 22nd <P> from 8 to 10 am.]s0605207: bitte sprechenSie deutlicher, aber nicht�uberdeutlich. [please speak moreclearly but not hyperclear]e0605207: <;<ich spreche bereitsdeutlich> laugh>. Ich h�atte gerneinen Termin *7 <P> am Freitagdem zweiundzwanzigsten Januarvon acht bis zehn Uhr [<;<I'mspeaking clearly already> laugh>.I'd like to have an appointment<P> on Friday January 22ndfrom 8 to 10 am.]The e�ect is not much di�erent fromthe request to speak more clearly, sincethe speaker employs syllable lengthen-ing and pausing, besides the fact thatparts of her turn are distorted by laugh-ter. Furthermore, as the example shows,speakers may react unwillingly when theyare asked to change the linguistic prop-erties of their utterances. In contrast, ithas turned out that an extremely simpleand very successful strategy is to havethe system apologize (Fischer 1999b); thenumber of prosodic peculiarities of utter-ances decreases immediately and remainslow over a number of turns:(6) s0375102: bitte machen Sie einenVorschlag. [please make a pro-posal]e0375102: ja, mach' ich doch dieganze Zeit schon. also, <Laugh>Dienstag *9, der zw�olfte erste, ab*4 <B> achtzehn *2 Uhr *2, zwei*3 Stunden *2. [yes, that whatI've been doing the whole time.well <Laugh> Tuesday the 12th,from <B> 6 pm, two hours]



s0375103: es tut mir leid, da� ichSie so schlecht verstehe. W�arenSie so freundlich, Ihren Beitragnoch einmal zu wiederholen? [I'msorry that I understand you sobadly. would you be so kind torepeat your utterance?]e0375103: so. wie w�are esam Dienstag, dem zw�olftenersten neunzehnhundertneu-nundneunzig, ab achtzehn Uhr,nachmittags, mitteleurop�aischerOrtszeit? [well. how about Tues-day the 12th, 1999, from 6 pm,in the afternoon, middeleuropeantime?]Comparing the speakers' reactions tothe last recognition failure of the sys-tem (in turn 4302) with their linguisticbehaviour after the system's apology inturn 5103, it turns out that on the av-erage the previous turn contains morethan the double amount of prosodic pe-culiarities than turn 5103 with a compa-rable function, namely to repeat the pre-vious proposal. The apology thus inu-ences the speakers' linguistic behavioursystematically.6 ConclusionsIn this paper, the speakers' reactions toparticular types of system malfunctionswere analysed. While there are di�er-ences with respect to the prosodic pecu-liarities that occur in reaction to the dif-ferent kiinds of system behaviour, thereare also global changes in speaker be-haviour that cannot be attributed to at-tempts to increase the understandabilityof one's utterances. For instance, evenafter rejections of proposed dates thespeakers' linguistic behaviour changesover time, due to changes in speaker at-titude. An automatic classi�er is used to
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